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publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1920 Excerpt: . . . in their correctness could not have been
improved upon. He knew how much material was to be used to effect the crossing of the Marne,
where pontoons were located and where bridges were to be thrown across. He knew what units
were going to make the attack and where our artillery positions were. He knew the very moment
the attack was to begin. The German High Command admitted it did not know how the Allied
Commanders obtained this information but offered several surmises, among which it believed the
most probable one to be, the excellent espionage service of the Allies. In the same operations
report the entry of the Americans into the fighting is alluded to as follows: The situation favored the
Commander of the Entente troops by certain advantageous events. To these belonged, first of all,
the large number of re-enforcements received through American troops....
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Comprehensive information! Its this sort of excellent go through. It is packed with knowledge and wisdom You may like just how the author publish this
book.
-- Mustafa McGlynn-- Mustafa McGlynn

Complete guideline! Its this kind of great read through. It is probably the most incredible pdf i actually have read through. Its been developed in an
extremely straightforward way and it is simply soon after i finished reading this book through which actually modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Beryl Labadie I-- Beryl Labadie I
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